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^37 f&oJLX* #ou~ tfv^j V«AA\^y "Wva^- o_ _ &k>^J- IHiAJwJij Vvu!|A.OH»^r
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a, ^ Mr*jwv Tiu^U. £r*A, #%>y a $ y^UMc ~fv**A,

/U^Y ^W- c**<r c*^^y <>tva» ^w
**~ ca-»



OK. A>~o o*vx^ w~ t^r^T /<+*jT PUj^Z;.

/<Ljl v. &v>«~ furt-M^JLj *<*jw^ oJy^X fl+Ai* Af^+A TU^-^Jip

KM^p V^V^y*— M^v^ ov*a^. chy^S*V^4 44t4c*y
x

f*U*PZ <f^ i^^AA, Qf<f^9 Wt*C* v*rA^*iv Lv>- A*^. U/vCv,
3iLu~ll**p

£^ f^.J- w^A /V<*AA/i M^c /^-y>_ Ce^, ^ -i**6~^[?/

g^r-vX- ^e^r «x V-»^ A*wv ^— CWW-i
$J

W-^,

t>^-r«r^-% Wxi 'Ul-IoLkJL «^X3s. ^X^T ^a-«c £*-A-.



»-»-"» y % twwmpta^i "wvrn. "Tint
^

lA/^k.

uJZC ftov^jLr^iu oX" C ^fv^r

Jv^jk. kjj, woEK-^. ^ Ajwo JET ^AJu ^naa

0£Z1Za Cxi o* CUaXjl »4*v*. "X^ ^

a o ^ c^~~jy c^c^j. iy e*~*^ *
£+tA-

8^ fcv-^k" wW-U, KZZLUJ CCXL. iy
Xt

fu^Z^
tt^JT €j o. k-**- *j

" ^A^if j 7£ZL. cc?

|W y^j^yy,
^^f*^

fl^uT
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^jl^r~vzz^ . Cor /i«>*ju am*. **^*^» ^ 6c >tv<M,

J CjC^* u—»H—~ e»*.'^- ' <a*m-~i m»a>^ ^^i^,^

4or cfc^ —^ °^ A>*7^xr
- ^

vo**~A~ o^i JU. d*-utA- <M "CT **L£C 6%*JU Ma**»— rfjA^AU*

u^>. &s*!aX o*^T ©- &in£ ^jr" i. ^ %4*u^c^*^ a
0*)* f.

7'

^ TJjrj r (WlZ^. ^* e*~——j (L*jUjJ*a w-£T ^
C~V^- «*rWW TC^ »yV< iw^t X?

(L*^ ^ C^wwolj "Tew fc-X' T _^ um j~XC

CCL 6»CKT J-wj 6e**JT C+-*-i j-uZi

y ^ ^ -V VJ^^ T^ ,7 C*|OZa.'-**>0^. _ «vh*A- »yL*-0



(100.
)

oJT If a . -ju. . . - oJ~
J. Ho <k. at. AjZHG* Aaa.

CrrAtj A .- ^i>vt- (v-X Wo^ tuULsSj c/**j^,
, t***ZC

^ ^ ^jj^v^. ,
^ S "fiPXT fXvAA>v

j

CU*+-y*~



f^i^ift^-^ Vlc>M- ' M/vv. <Jwt/_ (£c*x^~-A Cft^vv, K^cA /otx.

J f^Ot" <S5u"~ "TCI A^x <J^a^ . i^J" t^.

o.W~ "OCx ^U^. ^» Y «^. Ar-^r <=k~» *—~ . A" ^—W—

o^x*- ^ Cw^Z*. a Jo ukZu A_»a^_ c<U*~A_ u>^v^-» d±+^j^

y*^*A~ir~ iw/wy ^K>MT«JL tAtA. <X« 4*^-tA- tvyW^Ai «Vv »>~-v JiA

h*~r>- th-*~~. tt^A^ <aT tr^-*^.ir ^ ^ ^t^. °^*^

\J t*<-|»*. tex* wiT" \h^y a, f^J-



IWZL hj++^- £»*~«A- &^ ^ )v^«v<. 6^*-A* <^v K*-^£T

l^jrJZV. ^WjiT C*JU~
. hi^Xj^ lA*r*H (A^yZ^jh Ufs^j. 4~-LeL*~~~- fa*****.

6~_CC~ tlwj fc*J^_ O^. &JUvr>v»t-~ LAvrvO^I



2. W(^vX^ ,
H^M.

,
A- &^U4 Av^i. o^~_ K+Uf* 4^L.

*t "^r^- Wvv^ W^-L, W. CaA. fJXZL /w^l V~

1V«^4W-j Jvy.^| V »\ V^koa. 2-C/6v~V- ^V^jX.

v7 cK>f-A_ O^Zw^ dK
'



Ji^wt, 7 CJjl+jv *t*~<L wm*u. umXC J. fV- u>~~«L-

C^-X W-v£ tyy (^a UX~ . £y/ U>v^ ^
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^ piZ. /L^. Y ^A^^, <C

U_l~v4. A-*A»V. <S-s-^v^



W~r*A* ~»«*OUv_ A*>r~—
j>

«s- <^rJ^K. <T|



3o (Crwwv

-ST*. _
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7.

i
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n.

i*

n\

n.

2) t*^U-»-*^ eCU^^.

J—7^

3/ CrW^.

J 7. C<A^jJZi o^aaZGU 2

7

-6 v.

J*.

<2>®

24

u.

G ^^tw^y



t~JS^^- \~ ^ Cw^Uj
, vuOZ^ fcOfcj, 4*~-«uA.

fevvJU Vjl*X" Gw-jT t^J^^JZ^ O-l Jto^fjuZy 'W^y-^U. V *4

v£" AjttJ- ft>*^L. v«^: «**. ^ c^^k^ ^

£Jm-JC ^XvC W«

—

.JUa.
?)|

u3L-> dU-w-^j k4ZaA*++lem
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/tot.

\9 Ut\r**4i

CT^Kr^ ^V*
J|
*~j (f^

4^ ^A~v J -frU*^L~k* CA**, Js^y^

A^oT" OjT
/

<|Vv«a- U-^^ <Kr-v ^v«- &f^s~~ Iv^vU*

^v^h^ e^. C-^_ Wfc^JU^ ~Tj»^U- •*

—

\^~TJ^ ea^, ^
u>^u-

etc

^—

X



tf) <^J^^- I—t^, ^
^f^-^^

4*^*«M 8^ fc^TJ^t.
f

/t»^ /a~-~»
,
"7"<w HeAA^ZU



Hm
vWJ£-/Y. /i^ /3 %~ Ua^t <=>

—

4^cjuZ*L*JAy

(\~>$J ^ <^f~ /Vt- ij^-ZT JT~ dJS^y. U^H^ faA+yA,

f >vJju^ «— ^—«~. ^
/^~^»

,
i^JtzZy ^

^

^ ov * - ^ ^ c fi^ TZ^- *) U*?* &



i
c
fcrxs

^4jKr>J /
^^W***^ If) €*J<\<y^ fh>

jL^A******** . w-^v

J*



Hoo.

)vof/ ewv-^JL ^ Uoo^ /u~fW^ H^A^. fr^T t^r^ .

A K. fjb^A^, k^^JLj W**A~A- WvK />JvU, . M**^.

>—-rt^* ur^lis. v^v wtT *— JoeJu ~?'

/Vv A^mOt^JL *w kvv^ ft^r ^ £*++t <+*mZ

^jOCt tfwvOC "CC to^. «- H«aJ*vO dMjJ^C*Aj*+X

nr- -fx- .
*

A-



ju^a. if fh*. vi*aa^oJu y— ^ ftv**^ *v-jr

^M-^y A- ^ ^
t*~-*yS**J <^ ^VN, /l«Wjrf

*3.

—7 M~~)

e£tu^ , 4**-^ <*K*>JU f^JT"

e^JU ^^XJL /-^-"u (h d^pX^^Ui



^UrTir^-^ oy^V, i»fW O^C 4*4***-^. j++~r* **~++aT'

iff

fo .
<fl^t^

_ _ C^J-j^ -cr"XX i*^u: u.iyM^^.ju



—^.

} .X\* llC ttC^O (r*^ fc-jr-M^ f^JUL— 4^-—-^<ww «~

«— rj ^www, fi^ v ^

..» • /C^Xa /Lv~. uit^U.

<s_ *-~J^ /Lta^-A^ fcsU^ —fr*?"



/7. ^ U**4~* ._ ^ka^ c^w-^. e^**^* ^



K»cKvo***«w9»1 . _ ^>VV . flo^y, A+s, j^^^U. 0^j£wO ^*AAI
,

^ ^- <- O *v Un,

fSo-v^-yA ' U« U*^. <»A^. CSr^o . «A vs^£T t*-*~J~»_



^ Y
vJ? *—«——K^ >**y4jJLj

^
iC ^-oL u^r

*-*A-A. W>»-C l^AX*v «««*. ltlm~«"*

v5 I-- >-<V- Q^-A. AL*^^,—. V-

|
> f v j

t ***** •— if^K^

^ juiv. v^r <d ^—. «~£cu ^/—•> ^



Urn.

i * y 6^a«|^7 »*

—

l uj~~y~~~*
^

^»-^

y/^5"t3vW-~U^ t^-^r^
.
_ ^J*tf ^Cj- /^y^,



1100.

K**^
~
ZĴ A**^. f~CT cT

tfwNj Aj»v^. S^wv o^T ^->-**-^ £A»w w*-r->-^t^
(

fix^~^ frwo^ S-vJT ^ w~ y/-—<-



»^ *C^JU-k. ium ^ <^y,.

^- ^^v-JL «~->-t,
jh~~J



Hot.

E 111.'

unX^vJ-*-^ ^. , — /kv^. 6Wc

U 7t+~JU^j_ (TV V»Xiwu tu^^ ZJCv C^*^-
/^ *

OCT f^--
«sC^~KZ^ <b+j*J^ -I Ot~y

fcJCC^ tti*^ u*U^"tuI ^&1a



(<U>^t»t A^j^* <3^aT o-^->— ^> (Km. <T\ ^j^U^JL ^<~i-A-»

Tltw w»^r w%-» «-w-- o^. cvww—v-~»
^

^*tv->y i^-t~-*c f**Js~* *4^—x 0 .

^rjto. euuu *y ~T£-v Li



/?oo.

/Lw. £u*DOvw^ , mrvxj Ĉ J^
X.

^«-<A-«U-4^ - iK^v

V/v^r«V_# 1, . ^ IVv^W^. o t£C^ /-^ v &^Z£Za a

'CX, v/-v~ tAC3^ ^^^^J^--^wuK_, <W^v^

OJ / ^ «j
{V->X WWHA ^ f^^y^K-*. UX

fcu— - ^ •

/ ^'<6>VU. l/W^-vy- • - ^AA . ^ f <feC



^---^^ ^^Lfvw. V ^ oUA^Z^

~tCXT K
<

^J-r>>*^r' ^ o— ^uJU fe^r

dvjr^v^ ^V^-^J ^-Jor^_ ^^J^TJ

6^^^



to*

fM^A^A- yvWw ^f-C*^—JU# usrvw A>«*—J ^ /h*S?o^L+

^22^5^ - — f<A*f+~U^Z ^ a k-* A, *^

VA>o^v_ ^j$-rJL Lf^tA. ^A-** ^-**T v~

^V*v> ^w>«- "^vww

^^a^ ^UX" ^uZ^-^ wvZu ^c*<^o H^Uf ^ *-«^v ££T

—^y ^*~f
uv*«*~-0 <^ -yW ^

^ w^Ik ~"Ur— i^*~T£* -usSaulU, cy

~t$C- G^s. c>^w \ t~r9 ^- ty**^6i~Y ^ '



#C*tA^ "EC #*~*w^ 6wJ^ »-

—

l

&*5r u^flcr rt*^^
, fs~~~^^



£jus. ^ «|y U^k A-*uCU- ^—^ ^ZT" eg

0Um~iX /- rvxv f^>A^x«J<^wt , , ^ ^
<h~s. ov»_ tier



/?*>.

Jc*ma./4 d*4*4u^
^"^J

/la^o
. $<J A*- C***^ -atfrvov- li<«^ $tpu+k*~£ufi,

C^jlA. 1"**~«oC« 4wUA> Wo ^ ^Vvv.

tKAKJLjUCT
-
OAfjL <Xo^ '^u£a£c*»

. J^Ay ^a^Lj v»—A^_

<**-y. ^^•aX-pCiC^x V^iU^
(XXXfr-r*^- U^X. <+c*y~* **^vT <^ cv^*-*~ ^^^CCv Q-K^'j&L^

1?



Hot

(Ju> <f^ « jf^CZtM '*yy> a c ^ I^y^- ****** ^

^c^a: ~cg^ w<T ^ a^./ Y ^ t**4-j»j*Zji ^

f
9^, (*»*Xt. O^^r. '



(foo.

'*£>.. b.M.-WA.* ^UjJZ^y H<A-*~*J*f 0^Wv ^ & . oa. »^ «***»^ S^/afoW^

^ tJC^ &>Zp****- WW. XT «*r*^

^str~J- ~7'o*^ (a-—X. .



Cu+^ i^jdc ^y401 3- i&»~a~^a ou^

^yC^ ^^r^ 6^lclJy K*-*±Ay <*^U* Of* Q~~A.

6«kA- ^>»«-U>- o- cWA Cw~Zj J**JZT ^U^i U^v A^-t-v.,

vv«--wX5 <w~jc o^ua /^a « /(>j .,.

^
(Ww^o CCC



(VuJ-j ^^IXt^ oiJti^ ^V-rs. w^IaT w-*-^ usrv. fW^u-y Mfvii^-; )h^oa«Xw

iaa^Jona- . ff^A-*. t^A-^
]f*^~~

K**~ v^**~~^*-
f
oy/^xiv-^*^



(too, H«±

4^ ttvok^-ji ^
<**-*£a.

(

ouu^

^ *j }h~~i ^-3*^"a^ **~ ****

A/. tU*f~JL *tv^ ^4. ^

cat*.* AhmT" ft. jIm^saJUv W^<«L*

O^pZX UMM. >.^W^ ^^Jt^ H^rnM^

^M-.jTC^k^
t
^ 4*^*-JL »-«^ ^ > Xt^



/too.
f JB*^! Hik

2-7 Cm J ^4^Jy ti<*~yA. «- t-^A

urk»~~^f C**Z* »t«t d-A^K <~t4*u* wi*^. u^^^

ts« a. l°yiMr—. *r*4*~J «Nr d+J^GJ^

7tj>e^ - - - ~7^c - ^rc ^ ^e^C ~~tfcz?-Xj uvrtvj ^*>uA^ ajvWjs-^- V— CuJtJ/j&c .

iA^-v^ (X/k^ <£77 &L Gu, (aAJ

J Cum*. .L- ~CG^ W^. /UvwZ^ —



J-Xi ar T7C^ iaa*va-~^ fcfiZc^ O^' e^, C^M_

ojJL. vOi oVL^ <w-L o-*^ o^~#^tM«^*--A — ^Hr^L w. ^U-^C

«^ *5?^» Vs*^vT £»~v> ^ Aw«l CK*X LG£

CJbm^lj^ C». ^l.<t. "V**-*//^ ^K^tT ^U-y ttrvU.



/fa*.

JLvM.^y *-rC. <3_ Afc*-**

IkOJU^v. fGu^£ {»-r«-K. ^J^M CAJ 4~yJ!{

* ' ' *

<L t£. Oj*m>LH**~»- t+*KC CK. tt*-JC k***~t

\~-
fc+JUL 4«^-J

TCnnx*- f^-^ (^w^moVw^ »**sW<_



If 60.

Ju^Zo fk~LU*A~C£j CUj^ *l~~L. fdU^t^AA^ C^rK. twXST Hu^

Ar«jCE3T ^e»owsA- ^j^K, Ha*>- OVT" CWv C*i"*v-v b^\T <VWvy

lAt*~CA^jUJL OWw»vJ vww ~T*AA. «^~j~«-c- ts^-«_*t^ t*A-A~*4v twv^

^r»^ O^U^ o. «v^*yC «**-A- twA^J. ^<7"

TkT v-. ^ «^^» ~ECC ^lsi*t Jft^ V Ht&i*~4Z-



flW.

*****
J

I* t**~^ZLj >OT^a ^

D[^C 44^.k\s> Ov-~JL ^J^w tiw^ <M^O ^tvi. OMlHi^



t «1. a.
<
3-****~~

*J
, *- ***** Hv.yCT Ma**#

t fs****K~f h^xH^s^

<rpfKccc ^ coCk . ^•sr tcc^ <2c^

6c /u-v^ ^ - <^>JL if\*++f <yL*+-*. y» *^~X *^



Xotj 1% ftvM^JSGy vu*^ *r pj***JuLj *++L *~JJCT tyizr

c^j^
fa**

4*-
°*tJ

'7 <>v~jL 6**^**-
*l

l***^*K cXr**^r^j vrv-^ urwXIc o~3T j^MUvV^y W^ i*", W^t^,.

*Jii3Z o-^fc^Cl
* u^xJi^J^ % . Silk, S ******* o+*M<+fjjL~,



***^f t^Xw /7 tfr^oJuT'v rco^^lt- ^*^T

,
t*~%~ »v f*~L

J+t^T Uni*X GJU~* ftv^-X- /v



^(XjJ^^ u^JC ^ ^ Ik^C ^4^. X. wv>. X^T Cv^, J*>iacU HMZ*.

^j^^, uHsr^— ^Rjujs. *i_«A^*Jr "»vr^Jw«i X^-j-^j ol" T?«U**«..

IjoJJJZ^ ws. ojs!a.
^ f~^J^i (a$~^~ O^A.

.

t\S^ f

v™^; >Uy^ tfv^ £~tA^ 4~ffV

At /^Am**^ 7X*iu ^W**^ ktu+L*. tuLujk. o_ ft^JU.

t*Jt^_ G)^*^ f^d*Jb*^u*v*- 6y>ir Wv*U(C >^-*s4, t°o^X

1?



/?0©. jBalLj> HUJL>.

5. S. U/. ww^ds#

d«" 6 & . om, , ~t»o Co *fr*rt>«J tArr^t y4-v o-»

Xkj^cM^ urk^JU. «*rv>-^ Wsa tNt-w o, Ov^>jlt. <J-<>k, ^—l_ W^v^C*

(y-jjvto^AX^ ^.J.^ .^K Ukjus, W-vA^- ^ A\ <V> 6h*v\

**** J-w-r-Ww
,

6'*^ ^CmA*^^ ^tmvv^ Osi^-oL &->/y

/?«-«jL - *-yj-*k- 1***+*
t
a, $*s4M+*^ I^Ma jf^*X" ^ k*Ut^

Untile

iKXy dj^J

\j Oo^O CKv^ (9*r^ (k*l^_ ^VO, jjW>%^ ^N^vftvy M+-^r*Vv_

r
OVA- ^V*^^.



Ctu**- t*^*te Ge»-L *v. W. tAfwV^

<. . fc &i|*X o-—L /«A^CZr_ (JU^JL JW*^*. A*^^ a_ m^TSa^jWjfe.

S^vy >^*X-*-vO 0V~3^ <Jw*^ tyu*AA+~hf
t

fcEI <5xa—Uy if^MT y>^u^ *&4+2zr v~

U-» «>.'> Jl_ , Ku*. urty^ ^ «A/ / o^/^CUt^JL* rf^^O



PtosJUut^JXj Ci«M. <v~-0_ c(*Xsx-«ir>r^ ^*s*^—



Ct^A. OJV-JL omjC wOCCC /&jwy *t. «^w/-

^^^j^L^kj^ Uavs Haa^ uv^>c*. ^A^tvy t^>"- <f^s~+&~j fi^r«*jU-

0V« i^*7 v>T 0^<rw-~ _ JU^ e*. ^MAAv W-v-^-j owv_^>(_ Wvvws.
_

^L-^Jj . ^ ^^vi Ch*j— ^v-v,

tfX, ^ ^ .



CUA-yFT4 /^ci^^Ct^ C£u*a, vvxA^T H. i.?* W. wwv^A
.
h*A*~~y V-

^ frt^rAT A^fwc

^ uC~ Ca^^-jl TJv^ ^ Wa, Awv^ ^ ^f^.

^»<>4M i u*^. ' ^ ^

J A^~X_ ^ ^ . ^ «a- huyu^jL



fvr^Vv^ tJr^ G*-~_ <£^&^ Vvt*4T.

&>sr-U^K. <*^~ ****** 'Xj 0^*vrv>_i_ ^ocAJVvw* CW^^i^^C ^^W,

"fa.^j.y ^ £XCCCJL C»a7 i^X"^ i^JDM. A* pu»A~M~+j fa*«*tA* 'j

C »> V r ir ' i^ AA<Ad-, <Wi£JU t^U. ^ -JU ^
*»A*^ •KAT'

K«--A_ S^My oa Ta^Ia. <wjc uri«lu.

i UT w |o4»*^a | i^Ihm^ ^ v^^a. ^ k*w

O. V-.'-j ^A. fi*^M. ,
/^-^ - ^^A- l^>Art A*^>J ^-"^ V Uh»M.



^>va 3L y ^jJT ^Vr^ Cf>wW>. ^ ut/vsaV, ^w^/v % v' 1Ma^-*(. ^wa
,

^^33^ «yv^vr-A~ w^CL. <a^ <n (Kv^y

I^w-C Ov-^A_ Clv*^ (>U*L.
^
^vX £r^5k

('V^V^^l ^ f&JL- CAv^ "W«A*_ C^^UaJ^C Gr*^- Wvn—N^ I**, ZBej^LtULi

o^.. iar^; _ U/w*. 4A^wf
VWV""" •

. M^CkT^ /Vv ^ o. /^U tfv^* M.



[Ua hJ TJC^ GW, ^iruo^l^. w^lt, Au^w Wi»*++. ^xM, a— 0£*7

WMX O^^Kj Crw^rs Uf-yvs^j N
j^_ifvA4 Vyv*-«^.

*j%-wr Cv*w^ zs^ — ^-v ^^rr



^^js^taT W <*j»v^ «xaT CC^. c<M)^JL- iV^aa^.

J fo^J ^L^J 6-*-«M OwJ,
^

«^r^.<*-C

$ut^. oy«_>^i (Kr^U ^s^juu-**-* <n>a*. 1^*4*^^ aM*~e~<. r^^^^

vl ^ v^w^, fJZZX^ /W—

<X ^f't-tAf^ ^H^uH <k~^ cmT" t^^Zj ) 6 L ex. ^>-c(

^jlu* cM
*~f

K1
/*****- 5v>-a*»^ V ^-«c ^^^^-^M <*rt~\ TVKJZj ^KaUxi.

rol.t» .7 i** Cs /jfclX" £*^vc OsUJZ*^ Ck ^vmT fx"~C3v\j

.

ttq^ °>^*s^ ^Tv-A^ o^r^jt^ p^JU <J\ V «^





-fc^U^ ^«s-U^a, $~JLpZj KrrJK £fW S. tv.
>

i^jOCl^ t^T fv-i^ /^J^v V"tJ^ /YosM^AaT *^,^A^J
,

<K^4^ TCn^Ost^ «-*>w~J^. J4*i^ AMA_>

PVw^- ^~^XT d^K-lr-, cljvL^,
/ -J Ptk^ "T^ frlAwv.



t^> «nr ^TT » - Art i. J vjJ"i»*r~— w*—^ W^v^. \at%>^Cu^ ft—

f UmT £*t-IK 6*v^Cu,
/
^^» 4*-/">V A* —^—

Ly.
Hl**sy*rJ> ^jr^^X ,

R. K^^Jk. A~. A^k. tv^ A^ A^J-.
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eceiaber . The weather during December has been very mild. During

but five days, the 10th, 12th, 14th, 15th & loth, did the

mercury fall below the freezing point. 10+ on the 10th was

the lowest recorded, while a Maximum of 58 + was reached on

the 24th. On every day except the 10th, 12th, 14th, 15th,

16th, 17th & 27th, the mercury rose to 55° or more, while on

the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th, 13th, 19th, 20th, 23rd, 24th, 25th &

31st, a record of 45+ or more was reached. An average minimum

of 30+ and maximum of 40+ will give an idea of the mild char-

acter of the weather. These observations refer to the time

between daylight and dark . while no records of the night

temperature were made, the nights were, with but few excep-

tions, mild.

Very light snow, rapidly disappearing, fell on the 4th,

11th, 15th, loth & 23th. Rain fell on the 4th, 23th, 30th &

31st. All the rest of the month was clear or cloudy, while

on -the 14 days the sun shone brightly from its rising to its

setting. These days were, 1 -2-3-3-10-12-14-17-

13-20-22-27-29-30. There was a fog on the night of

the 24th followed by freezing, and the next morning, Christmas

day, under a bright, clear shy, every tree glistened with di-

amonds, formcd of tho fro z en dr ops.

A strong 3.E. gale blew on the 4th, and on the 10th there

was a sharp K.'W. wind, but with these exceptions there have
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December . been either calm days or light breezes, the prevail ing direc-

about Cambridge centers in the water fowl at Fresh Pond and
_j

in the somewhat unusual number of Northern Shrikes present in

our neighborhood. Host of the notes and observations on

which the record is based were furnished me by Hr. Walter

Deane, I having been absent (at Bethel, Maine) during the

month with the exception of Christmas week which I spent at

home. Fresh Pond continued open until the loth when it be-

came covered with a thin sheet of ice. This persisted through

the remainder of the month but a lane of open water appeared

soon after the loth off the end of Hemlock Point and gradual-

ly extended to the opposite (northern) shore finally attain-

ing a width of at least 200 yards. This combination of con-

ditions - extensive tracts of ice sufficiently firm for the

birds to rest and sleep on and plenty of open water for them

to swim and bathe in - attracted the water fowl in somewhat

unusual variety and wholly unprecedented numbers.

Hr. Deane kept them under fairly close observation

visiting the Pond nearly every pleasant morning; I was there

(2). tion of the wind being west, veering to northwest or south-

west .

The chief in t ere
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on the 23rd, 24th and 26tli, and several other observers re-

sides I.Ir.Deane and itself made noro or less frequent visits

The full list of species noted is as follows:- One iviallard,

large numbers of Blacl; Ducks, a few Scaup Ducks and Golden-

eyes, one good-sized flock of Ruddy Ducks, several Black-

backed Gulls and multitudes of Herring Gulls.

October 19 (by Hr . 0 .A. Lothrop ) and as late as December 26

(by Mr .W.Deane ). During most of the latter month he was pre-

sent almost daily. His striking coloring made him conspicu-

ous among the Blacl: Ducks (with which he constantly associa-

ted), at a distance of half-a-mile or more, and when, as of-

ten happened, he was seen standing on the ice not far from

shore the coral red coloring of his legs was especially no-

ticeable. The Black Ducks were constantly present . Their B̂tf-^k^^jU

numbers varied somewhat from day to day but usually there

were at least one hundred and often more (the highest count,

made on the 3th, was 252) swimming or floating asleep in de-

tached groups over a large part of the Pond. They were evi-

dently quite at their ease paying no attention whatever to

the carriages passing along the park driveway and often chas-

ing one another about in sport while at times they made the

air ring with th4®r loud quacking. After the Pond' skimmed

The Mallard, a fine old drake, was seen as early as
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December, over they spent much of their time on the ice stretched out

in long lines along the edge of the piece of open water.

V/hon the light v/as yood one could easily distinguish the red-

legged fron the brown-legged birds, ay the aid of a glass.

On December 6th, kr.Deane noted six Scaups which he
j

thinks were affin is . They came flying in from the south and,

after describing a wide curve over the "bedded" Herring Gulls

and Black Ducks, dropped into the water facing him, "their

saw a flock a six Y/histlers rise from the western side of the

Pond and fly off in the direction of Charles River.

The Ruddy Ducks attracted especial attention and interest

during their prolonged visit. They were first noted on Novem-

ber 17th (by iur .Lothrop ). Prom this date up to December 14th,

when they were last seen (by mr.Deane), they were invariably

present whenever the Pond was visited, both in the morning

and afternoon, excepting on December 12th when, at 3 P.i'.I.
,

Mr. Dearie failed to find any trace of them. Their numbers,

strange to say, varied more or less from day to day as well

as from week to week. On November 17th the flock consisted

of fifteen birds. On the 22nd and 2Gth I counted them with

the greatest care and fully satisfied myself that on each

occasion there were seventeen, besides a Lesser Scaup Duck

white under parts flashing in the sunlight'.1 On the 24th I
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which was keeping them company at that time. After this date J .

i.ir. Dearie's counts, made at frequent intervals, gave fourteen,/ ZO

fifteen or sixteen daily up to December 9th when but five

were seen, though on the preceding day Itr .Q.H.Allen had noted

fifteen. On December 10th there were still only five but on
number

the 14th Ir.Deane counted six. Had the £l©ek invariably de-
A

creased it would be natural to assume that the missing birds

either migrated southward, a few at a time, or were shot

while away from the Pond; as the case stands the most reason-

able explanation seems to be that certain members of the flock

had other resorts where they spent a portion of their time,

and that on the night of the 8th all but six birds departed

for the south, the remainder following on the night of the

14th when the particular part of the Pond which they had fre-

quented frose over.

This was Cambridge Nook and here they were invariably

seen during their entire stay; either in a close bunch not

far from shore (often within 100 yards) with heads buried a-

their
mong^scapular feathers, sleeping, or scattered about over an

area of half an acre or more, moving restlessly from place to

place and diving incessantly for food. They swam exceedingly

fast with bodies so. deeply immersed that scarce more than the

feathers of the back, with the head and neck, were exposed.

Their tails were carried at various angles, sometimes in line
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. and at least U^t^j

1900.

December, with the body ^n^?^ '

, ordinarily raised a little above it

(3). occasionally conspicuously elevated

half opened. They were expert and graceful divers disappear-

ing with one abrupt, vigorous, forward spring, like Mergansers

and cleaving the water so deftly as to scarce ruffle its

surface

.

Of all the birds which frequented the Pond the Herring / nt^«j
,„

1

Gulls were the most numerous, conspicuous and attractive. ***aam

Their numbers generally rose far into the hundreds and on

December 23rd iir.Deane estimated that fully 1000 were present

while on the 25th he actually counted 1375. They usually be-

gan assembling at about 8 A.i.I. or a little later, arriving in

flocl;s of from six or eight to fifty or sixty birds each.

Most of them came from the direction of Lynn or Revere (i.e.

from the north-east or east ) but a good many, evidently, from

Charles River Basin (i.e. from, the south or south-east). As

they neared the shore they ceased flapping and glided with

infinite ease and grace on motionless wings, down a long,

gentle decline towards the middle of the Pond where, after

wheeling once or twice, they alighted among the comrades who

hadi preceded them. During the height of the flight they often

came in a steady stream for minutes at a time. The incoming

movement ordinarily ceased wholly at 11 A.M. or a little later.

1(9
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December. If the day was cold and windy comparatively would appear, and
/ n

(7). if a strong wind arose after a large number had. assembled '

'* eMA^*
(

they would at once begin leaving singly or in small flochs.

But when the weather continued calm and mild most of them

would linger for hours swimming about or sleeping, while two

or three hundred would often remain until late in the after-

noon. Those which stayed late departed all together or in

two or three detachments, and invariably before sunset.

Leaving the water as if at a given signal, one hundred or

more together at the same instant, they would fly straight

down into Cambridge Soot rising steadily but at a slight an-

gle as they advanced. On coming over the land they would

cease flapping and begin soaring in circles mounting higher

and higher and gradually drifting off before the light even-

ing air until lost to sight in the dim distance. It was a

beautiful - nay an imposing sight, that of the return flight

of the cloud of great snow-white birds to their home, the

ocean.

Northern Shrihes have been exceptionally numerous. One JSk^UU^

has frequented our garden, two have been seen regularly at

Fresh Pond, two others at Lower l.iystic Pond, one at Arlington

Heights, one at Waverley and one at the Botanic Garden. There

can be little or no doubt that all these were different birds.
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December. Masters Sustis and Kidder have found a l&r-ge number of jvj^faa

(8). grasshoppers and caterpillars impaled on sharp buds of low

shrubs by the Lower Mystic Pond; they have also found in the

Maple Swamp two whole Meadow Mice ( Microtus pensylyanicus ) in

the forks of branches of the Shad and Button Bushes besides

the head of another Mouse of the sa.;e species, also in a fork.

Both of the whole mice were mounted by Frazar in the exact

position in which they were found and both were photographed

by Gilbert while one of the specimens was afterwards given to

me by Master Kidder and is now in the Museum.

Cedar Birds have been present most of the month in small /C*^**-

numbers. Mr.Deane saw a flocl; of fourteen in the garden on /

the 21st. They have also been seen in Hubbard Park and at

Payson Park, Belmont.
r/ '

'

Two Kingfishers have been noted, one by Mr . George C.Deane

at Fresh Pond on the 1st, the other by Mr. Hoffmann at Mystic

Pond on the 2nd. Three Meadow Larks were observed by Mr.G.C.

Deane at Fresh Pond on the 1st.

A Pigeon Kawk has apparently spent the entire month at / /*£±S?~

Fresh Pond for it was noted there on the Sth, 19th, 24th and

30th. Mr. Deane who, on two occasions, had a clear view of it

in a good light, tells me that it was an adult male with deep

blue upper parts. I saw it only once ( the 24th) and then,
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December, flying:, at a considerable distance. It frequented the hem-

(9). loci: grove nost of the tine. ^ L^^^^t^
A Red-headed Woodpecker has frequented the woods by Lower

iviystic Pond during the fall and winter for at least a nonth

and a half. It was seen by Liastors Ted Kidder and Richard

Eustis on October 31, November 3, 24, 25, 29, December 9, 16.

locality
The exact is the grove at the further end of the plateau that

A

stretches behind the cemetery in Arlington. I saw the bird

on the 9th of December. It was an immature bird, the head

beginning to show signs of red. Richard thinhs he saw two

birds on November 3, and he fools posit ivo that he saw two on

November 24

.

I.ir . G . C . Deane saw a flock of 12 Juncos in Arlington on j Ji^t^A

December and on December 31 Dr. Charles W.Townsend saw a Song

Sparrow in the Bach Bay Fens. Not a single Red-breasted Nut-

hatch was reported by members of the Nuttall Club or others

and the only instances recorded of the appearance of Red

Crossbills were one on the 25th at Belmont by Mr. Ralph Hoff-

mann and one on the 26th at the Arnold Arbor etum by Mr.H.W.

Wright. Mr. Hoffmann on the 25th, at Fresh Pond, saw 30 Tree

Sparrows and 14 Song Sparrows , and in Belmont besides the

commoner birds, two Purple Finches, four White-breasted Nut-

hatches and ten Go ldon-crowned Kinglets.

l.r .H.W.Wright saw in the Arnold Arboretum on the 26th,
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12 - 15 Quail, IS Goldfinches, 6 Tree Sparrows, 7 myrtle War-

blers, 2 Song Sparrows and other commoner species.

Herring Gulls and Whistlers with an occasional Black-

backed Gull have appeared off Harvard Bridge as usual, while

Chickadees, Crows
,
Jays, Flickers, Downy Woodpeckers and

Brown Creepers have been present in greater or less numbers

during the month. These with the ever-present English Spar-

row make up the list.

December Garden Birds.

The birds seen in or flying over the garden during the

month are as follows :-

1 . Regulus satrajna.

Twice on the 23th, Mr .Deane saw a pair flitting

about in front of his window in the Museum.

2. Parus atricapillus .

Cliiclcadees have been present through the month in

small numbers. The largest flock, one of six individuals,

was. seen on the 17th. Though a lump a suet was hung in the

crab apple tree early in the moijth it was visited but three

times, once on the 26th, the 28th and the 29th, each time by

a single bird. The mild weather of December has not inter-

fered with their ordinary supply of food.
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December. Z_. Certhia americana fusca .

(11). One was seen in the 1 indens on the 23rd.

4 . Lanius boreal is .

On the loth a Northern Shrile appeared in one of the

lindens and for fifteen minutes sang loud and clear. Half an

hoar later he sang for ten minutes in the same place. Mr..

Deano says that there was much music in the song which resem-

bled in many ways that of a Catbird and a Robin. On the 21st

he saw a Shrike chase, catch, hill, impale and eat an English

Sparrow. Twice after, on the 24th and 29th, the Shrike was

singing in the lindens, and on the 51st he was seen chasing

an English Sparrow. Ilr.Deane made some some peculiarly in-

teresting observations on this Shrike which haunted our garden

and I insert them here in his own words

:

m
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Dec. 21. " To-day in Mr .William Brewster's garden I witnessed the

(12). catching, putting into the forhs of branches, the impaling

and eating of an English Sparrow by a northern Shrike ( Lanius

boreal is ). It was a remarkable and never-to-be-forgotten

sight. I was sitting at my window in the Museum at about

twenty-five minutes after twelve. The shy was cloudy, there

was no breeze, the mercury was 39°, and the air was chilly.

Suddenly I saw a Shrike, doubtless the same bird that I saw

and heard sing on December 13th, alight in the cluster of li-

lacs now oare of leaves oetween me and the house and but a

few rods away. I called Gilbert, iir .Brewster • s assistant, who

was in the adjoining room and he saw with me everythong that

I shall relate. The Shrike in a few seconds darted through

the lilacs in hot pursuit of an English Sparrow. He overtook

and pounced on his prey just outside the lilacs within full

sight of us, by the path that leads past the pond. The Spar-

row, however, escaped and, darting along the edge of shrub-

bery directly towards us, sank into the bushes by the path

running by my front window. The Shrike following plunged into

the bushes also but soon appeared above the clump without the

Sparrow, but all animation, his tail in active motion. Im-

mediately the Sparrow darted from beneath the bush over the

board walk in front of the Museum. The Shrike darted after

it like lightning, and we hastened to the window in the entry,
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December . just in time to see that the Shrike had caught his quarry on

(13). the open ground directly in front of the door. A few well

directed raps despatched tho Sparrow, and then we hastened

out of the building to see the sequel. The Shrike seising

the dead bird in his oill flew over the center of the garden,

alighting in one of the trees by the pond about thirty yards

off. As we cautiously advanced in that direction, our bird,

with tho Sparrow hanging from his bill, started off and flew

to the north end of the garden and then, circling about, flew

low down directly over our heads as we stood in the path by

the pond, and alighted in the lilacs some eight or ton feet up
;

on the east side of and near the path in which we were. We

stood by the Parhman's apple tree, twenty yards from the bird

and wit]-, my glass every movement was depicted with absolute

clearness.

Close by where the bird was standing was a fork made by

two small branches. The Shrike deftly swung the Sparrow into

the fori:, and pulling hard for three or four times, secured

it. The bird did not assist the operation by flapping its

wings. This we noticed carefully. Every movement was plain-

ly seen. Then the Butcher Bird, a fitting name surely, began

plucking the feathers from the bird out after four or five

pecks, the Sparrow, not being securely enough fastened, was
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December, dislodged and fell to the ground. The Shrike following picked

(14). it up in his bill and flew to another branch out a few feet

from the one used before, and then selecting another crotch

fastened his prey again. After y>ulling out a few more feath-

ers he appeared dissatisfied with the situation, and again

taking the bird in his Dill flew to a neighboring branch in

full view of us and just twenty yards away. There selecting

a short, thorn-like branch, the Shrike gave us an exhibition

of the entire process of impaling. This small stem I examined

later. It was about an inch long and the size of an ordinary

slate pencil and had a rather blunt end. The Shrike stood on

the branch just below this thorn which inclined away from him
;

the branch itself standing at an angle of about 45 degree

with the ground. Then holding the Sparrow tightly by the

neck he threw the body up several times, until he got it on

to the end of the thorn. Then bracing with his feet, extend-

ing his neck and pulling backwards, he tugged and tugged

jerking and jerking with all his might, until he had pulled

the Sparrow oxi to the thorn down to the very branch, the end

of the thorn entering the bird's breast. Neither on this oc-

casion nor that of fastening the bird in the fori did I notice

any movement of the birds wings. I watched this whole opera-

tion through my/glass every motion and every marki-g of the
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Deconber . bird being as clearly defined as if I had him in my hands.

(15). About fifteen minutes had now been consumed since we had seen

the Shr ike in the b @g inn ing

.

The bird now stripped off more feathers and then began

tearing off and swallowing bits of red, raw, warm flesh. He

had secured his bird strongly this time, for during all the

pulling and tugging that the poor Sparrow received it remained

firm on its peg. This dish of English meat seemed to agree

well with our 3hr ike for he attached it with renewed zest,

and ere long the bloody head with the shin entirely off the

top of the skull fell to the ground beneath. For twenty min-

utes we watched the Shrilie eating the bird.

tit enfe ru
^"'henewr he "pulled off a yathom lamgor bit of flesh than

uoujtl , he flew off with it, exactly after the fashion of a

Chichadee when it breaks off a piece of suet. Twice I saw

the Shrike swallow the bit after alighting on a branch near

us, once on the big ap-pie tree by the lilacs, and once on the

English Hawthorn but thirteen yards from us. What he did o~n

other occasions, for he flew off at least six times, and why

he acted so I do not know. The natural supposition would be

that he stored these bits of flesh, as we know the Chickadees

do with the suet, but it seems impossible that he should ever

again make use of such small morsels which were never larger
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December, than two-thirds the size of an ordinary pea. for they would

(16). soon dry up into minute particles.

Once the Shrike, returning from one of these flights

which were never more than two minutes long, and generally

under a minute, perched on the top of the elm in the drive-

way, and gave vent to a series of cat-like whines doubtless

expressive of satisfaction after his dainty meal. Once the

near approach of a Gray vSquirrol frightened him off for a

minute. At last ten minutes having elapsed after one of his

flights we decided that he had finished his meal, and we vis-

ited more closely the spot. One wing of the Sparrow was

stripped bare to the bone. I intended to examine the bird

later to see just how much was gone, but two hours afterwards

on visiting the spot we found that the Shrike had removed the

remains of his feast to another locality. We found nothing

but the head of the Dird on the ground beneath.

Whether the Shrike used his feet at all when attacking

the Sparrow we were unable to say. Once when the bird was in

the lilacs and just before he put the Sparrow in the second

crotch I saw him lay the bird on a branch and hold him there

a short time with one foot, loosening his hold on him with

his bill entirely.

During all this period and till late in the afternoon
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December, the English Sparrows were conspicuous by their entire absence.

(17). About four o'clock a flock of about twenty-five whirled rapid-

ly over the garden and a minute or two later the Shrike dashed

by. I saw the Shrike once more, and shortly after a flock of

about a dozen Sparrows perched in the top of the bis apple

tree, appearing much excited and keeping a very sharp look-

out. They flew off soon and the increasing twilight shut out

anything more from view.
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December. _5 . Ampel is cedrorura .

(IS). A flock of 14 appeared on the 21st and spent some

tine feeding on the berries of the Highbush Cranberry ( Vibur -

num opulus ).

6. Passer domesticus .

English Sparrows have been present through the month but

their numbers have been very irregular. For some days in

succession noae were seen at all, and then a flock of 20 or

30 would appear and fly about the garden feeding as usual.

7. Dryobates pubescens medianus .

Two were seen occasionally by I.Irs .Brewster ,
feeding on

the suet over the driveway.

8 . Corvus amer icanus .

Occasionally a Crow flew over the garden or alighted in

one of the lindens.

9. Colaptes auratus luteus .

On December 1, 4, 5, 17, 18 we saw a Flicker. On the

5th and 18th one was feeding on Parkman's apples.






